
THIS COMPLETE KIT COMES WITH
ALL ADAPTERS AND FITTINGS TO
TEST ALL TRUCK SIZES, PICKUPS
THRU CLASS 8 TRACTORS

Quick Check Advantages
• No other special tools needed
• Quickest and easiest connections available
• Simulates a constant air load for
  accurate diagnostics
• Fits most charge air cooler connection types
• Relief valve and restraints for safety
• Includes compact carrying case

Part #: A351CAS

Learn More: www.Av-Tekk.com

inSTruCTionS for uSing The “QuiCk CheCk” LeAk TeST kiT

Av-Tekk’s new Test Kit may be used to test the pressure drop 
of most known sizes of charge-air coolers (C AC).
According to most O.E. Manufacturer’s Specifications, 
charge-air coolers that show a static pressure drop greater 
than 5 PSI in a 15 second test, beginning at 30 PSI, should 
be replaced. Av-Tekk’s new CAC Test Kit provides tools for 
you to safely determine whether any CAC passes or fails the 
manufacturer’s test.

iMPorTAnT!
uSing high Air PreSSureS AnD LArge TeST PLugS 

MAY ProDuCe DAngerouS reSuLTS! 
Please read the warnings supplied with the test kit  before 

following these instructions. 

The test plugs in this set are heavier duty than most. Notice 
that each has a thicker washer to prevent cupping when you 
tighten the test plugs in the opening. They also have 4” long 
cast handles that permit you to tighten them more easily.
Inspect the inside of the opening and the test plug rubber, 
to make sure both of these surfaces are clean and dry. Test 
plugs should be installed flush with the opening and tightened 
firmly by hand. Install the Test Plug Clamp, positioning it over 
the handle so the notched portion of the clamp engages the 
outside of the inlet/outlet just behind the bead. Hand tighten 
the long wing bolts equally, and check again to make sure that 
the notched portion of the clamp is engaged behind the bead 
at four points. Hand tighten the wing bolts until snug or use an 
open-end wrench to tighten. Do not over tighten!

If the cooler has been removed from the vehicle, position it so 
the open stem is pointing up. Next, connect the brass tester 
at the quick disconnect side. This tester is equipped with a 
pop-off safety valve that has been preset to 35 lbs maximum 
pressure. Do noT ChAnge ThiS SeTTing or TAMPer 
WiTh ThiS DeViCe in AnY MAnner. Keep this safety 
valve clean and dry. Check it occasionally to make sure that 
it releases pressure at the 35 lbs setting. Replacement safety 
valves and other parts are available if ever needed.
After checking to make sure everything is properly secured, 
introduce air through the air stem using a common tire 
chuck. Increase the air pressure to precisely 30 PSI and then 
measure the pressure drop, if any, for a period of 15 seconds.
As soon as you have finished testing the charge-air cooler, 
return all parts of this set to the plastic case provided, and 
close it to keep them clean and dry for their next use.
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